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Chairman’s Message

WELCOME!
On behalf of the organizing committee, I would like 
to welcome all participants to the HCT 2016 Sympo-
sium. The theme of this Symposium is “Human 
Capital Trends in the Maritime and Logistics sectors 
in the GCC – Challenges and Opportunities”. This 
event  will serve as a platform for networking, 
exchange of ideas and collaborations. 
Renowned local and international speakers from 
industry and academia will share their views and 
experiences on a range of topics with relevance to 
the theme of the Symposium.  The issues that will 
be addressed include human capital capacity 
building, future trends, policy and regulatory matters 
related to maritime and logistics education and 
training within the GCC. This event promises to hold 
great value for all in attendance.
I would like to sincerely thank all speakers for their 
contributions. I look forward to welcoming you to  
the International Maritime College Oman and trust 
that the symposium will be an  enriching experience 
for all participants.3

H E Dr. Abdullah Mohammed Al Sarmi
Undersecretary of the Ministry of Higher Education
Chairman of the International Maritime College Oman



Symposium Information

Human Capital Trends in the Maritime and Logistics Sectors  in the GCC
(Challenges and Opportunities)

24th April  2016, IMCO, Sohar, Sultanate of Oman

The GCC Maritime and Logistics Symposium brings together policy makers, industry experts, educators and research-
ers to present and discuss the future trends, challenges and opportunities in the Maritime and Logistics sectors. This 
one day symposium will feature prominent speakers from various industries addressing topical issues. The issues 
that will be addressed include human capital capacity building, future trends, policy and regulatory matters related to 
Maritime and Logistics education and training. Around 400 attendees are expected to attend this symposium includ-
ing high-ranking government officials, policy makers, CEOs, directors, managers and researchers.

Key Objectives
1 . To provide an opportunity for stakeholder dialogue. 
2. To promote creative solutions to the challenges facing maritime and logistics industry in terms of human capital.
3. To promote collaboration between educators and industry experts.
4. To bring together industry experts to present the challenges and the opportunities in the maritime and logistics 

industries in the GCC.
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Program Overview

Registration & Refreshments
Welcome Address
Dr. Hilal Al Hadhrami - Dean, International Maritime College Oman               
Opening Address
Mr. Aflah Said Al Hadhrami-Vice President - For Supply Chain Management, Occidental Oman In
Opening of Exhibition 
Coffee Break and Networking 
Current Challenges Faced by the Logistics and Maritime sectors in the GCC
Mr. André Toet – Chief Executive Officer, Sohar Industrial Port Company

Trends Shaping the Future of the Logistics and Maritime Sector
Dr.Wael Hassan Al Jassim - Marine Standards Manager/ Port Captain/ Senior Pilot /SVITZER Bahrain (S.P.C)

Innovation in the Logistics and Maritime Sector 
Mr. Warith Al Kharusi - Executive Director, Al Safwa Group & Partner and Chairman, Oman Logistics & Supply Chain Association           
Q&A Session
Coffee Break and Networking
Rising to the challenge: Human Capital Development for Sustainability in the GCC
Dr. Abdelghani Benayoune – Head of Research, International Maritime College Oman 

Forecasting the Supply and Demand of the Logistics Human Capital
Eng. Ahmed Al-Azkawi - Acting CEO, Oman Logistic Company, SAOC
Q&A Session
Lunch & Networking
Career Readiness: Bridging the Gap Between Education and Workforce Preparation
Mr. Obaid Matar Alketbi - Managing Partner , The Path Innovative Development Solutions/Director in UAE Government
Leaders Programme in Prime Minister's Office

Developing Logistics and Maritime Human Capital – Case study
Mr. Khalil Al Balushi, Oman Ship Management Company 
Q&A Session
Closing and Final Remarks
Mr. Patrick Michael Wells-Deputy Dean Academic Affairs-International Maritime College Oman 
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Dean‘s Biography

Dr. Hilal Ali Azzan Al Hadhrami         
Dean of International Maritime College Oman 
Chairman of HCT Organizing Committie 

The Dean of International Maritime College Oman. Joined the Sultan’s 
Armed Forces (RAFO) in July 1974 as a civilian teacher. He was commis-
sioned as a uniformed officer in December 1976. He was promoted to Air 
Commodore and retired in August 2009. Dr. Hilal started his career as a 
general education teacher in the Sultan’s Armed Forces schools and training 
centers. During his service, Dr. Hilal commanded the Adult Education School, 
Sultan’s Armed Forces Secondary School, Sultan Armed Forces Staff and 
Command College, and the Sultan Qaboos Air Academy. He served as the 
Director of Education from 1989-1998, managing all education services in 
the Sultan’s Armed Forces. He was also tasked to review the concept of 

education and training in the Royal Air Force of Oman (RAFO).
Dr. Hilal holds both military and academic qualifications. These include 
teaching diplomas from Sudan, Royal Jordanian Command and Staff College, 
High War College from Egypt, certificates from attending various military 
courses. Dr. Hilal has carried out research related to military, education, training 
and human resources. He also reviewed the Arabic version of the RAFO history 
book “The Eagles”, and the Sultan’s Armed Forces history book. He has 
participated in workshops, working groups and has been head or a member of 
a number of committees. He served in Jordan for three years as military 
attaché from 1998-2001.
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Speakers ’ Bio data

Mr. Aflah Said Al Hadhrami         
Vice President-For Supply
Chain Management
Occidental Oman Inc

Mr. André Toet         
Chief Executive Officer
Sohar Industrial Port Company

Mr. Wael Al Jassim         
Marine Standards Manager 
Port Captin/Senior Pilot
SVITZER

Dr. Wael H. Al Jassim, Bahraini national, received his PhD, from Brunel University, UK in October 2014. His research 
addressed an Investigation of the strategetic decision making process inSMEs. Integretated Model for Strategic Decision 
Making Process (SDMP). MBA from the University of Glamorgan Business School, Wales (The United Kingdom) in 
November 2001, with Master’s thesis. Managing Technological Development for Strategic Success in the Ports’ Industry, 
and Certificate of Competency, UK September 1987. Dr. Al Jassim’s attended various symposiums in 2010 and 2009. 
Furthermore, attended the International Conference on Higher Education in the 21st Century in 2007.
Dr. Al Jassim was quite successful in improving marine standards by enhancing employee’s awareness towards safety 
which contributed in developing the organization.

Mr. Al Hadhrami is the Vice President of Occidental Oman Inc. for Supply Chain Management. Mr. Al Hadhrami has been 
working in Oil & Gas sector for almost two decades. His professional career started as a trainee with Petroleum Develop-
ment of Oman, and thereafter followed increasingly important and senior Leadership in Supply Chain positions at Oman 
Refinery LLC, Schlumberger Overseas S. A., and then to Occidental Oil and Gas Corporation, where he has been for the 
past 12 years. Aflah has successfully completed his bachelor and master’s degree in Business Management and is now in 
his final stages of completing his PhD in Business Management from University of Liverpool (UK). He is also a member in 
both the Royal Chartered Purchasing Institute in the UK (MCIPS) and CILT.I n addition to his work in Oil and Gas he is 
employed with Sultan Qaboos University as an adjunct lecturer at the College of Economy and Political Science where he 
teaches Operations Management and Supply Chain to the bachelor degree students, where he also sits on the College 
Advisory Board. Mr. Al Hadhrami is also an active member in various committees and boards, including but not limited to 
the SOLS committee, OPAL committee (Oman Petroleum Association Society) and few other committees. 
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After leaving the Maritime Institute ‘Willem Barentz’ (higher technical education level) Andre joined Nedlloyd Lines in 
1986, where he worked for a number of years on the bridge as mate and nautical officer. After his sailing career he 
worked for various Nedlloyd Group subsidiaries in several countries-Netherlands, Sudan, Thailand and Hong Kong in 
senior positions. After P&O Group was acquired by Maersk, he became CEO of Maersk Central Europe. In 2008, he 
was appointed as COO of the Port of Rotterdam. As well as his role as CEO of Sohar Industrial Port Company, he also 
holds the position of Non-Executive Director of Electronic Shipping Solutions (ESS) Malta. 



Mr. Warith Al Kharusi         
Warith Al Kharusi, Executive Director,
Al Safwa Group & Partners and 
Chairman, Oman Logistics & Supply
Chain Association (under formation)

Warith Al Kharusi has emerged as one of the most respected figureheads in Oman’s Oil & Gas and Logistics & Transport 
Sectors. He is passionate about evolving New Business Models in particular for the Logistics & Supply Chain, integrating 
HSSE systems within these vital sectors, while at the same time driving the In Country Value and Sustainability Initiatives. 
His experience has spanned over 35 years, with the first 17 years in Oil & Gas facilities mainly in engineering and 15 years 
dedicated to other operations including Logistics & Supply Chain. He is passionate about professional development and 
has been instrumental in setting up both the Oman Logistics and Supply Chain Association and the Oman Branch of 
Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (CILT)UK, both of which he is currently the chairman.He is a BSc graduate of 
construction management from London South Bank University in the  UK. where he graduated in 1979. He then gained his 
followship of CILT in 2010 and was awarded the lifetime Achievement Award at the TransOman Excellence Awards 2010. 

Speakers ’ Bio data

Dr. Abdelghani Benayoune       
Head of Applied Research
International Maritime College Oman

Dr. Benayoune has a rich and diverse experience in industry and academia. He has practiced in North America, South East 
Asia and the Middle East and served a diverse mix of clients. Dr. Benayoune currently serves as the director of research in 
the International Maritime College Oman. He is responsible for setting up the Research Centre. Prior to this, he held various 
management positions including as a member of an executive team which established IMCO. He also worked as a senior 
consultant for The Achievement Centre International and HRSG. His role involved designing and delivering human capital 
consulting solutions to address clients’ business challenges. He also led various leadership development initiatives and 
competency-based framework projects for various companies. Another important side of his work is not-for-profit. Dr. 
Benayoune currently serves on the board of two unprofitable  organizations in Canada.

Eng. Ahmed Al-Azkawi         
Acting CEO – Oman Logistics 
Company SAOC
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Ahmed is a highly qualified engineer with strong technical and commercial skills. He has held senior management 
positions in a multinational company in Oman and overseas. His experience includes project management, business 
opportunity maturation, leading project teams and managing stakeholders. Ahmed worked for Petroleum Develop-
ment Oman, Aera Energy, California, the Supreme Council for Planning and is currently the acting CEO of Oman 
Logistics Company SAOC. He holds a BSc. in Physics from Imperial College London and MEng in Petroleum Engineer-
ing from Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh.



Speakers ’ Bio data

Mr. Khalil Al Balushi        
Sr. Manager–Safety & Marine
Oman Ship Management Company
S.A.O.C

Managing Partner,The Path Innovative 
Development Solutions/Director in UAE 
Government Leaders Programme in Prime 
Minister's Office

Mr. Obaid Mater Al Ketbi

Founder and Managing Partner of The Path Innovative Development Solutions, a Dubai based talent development firm that 
helps organizations make an impactful difference in enhancing leadership capability, develop national workforce and 
inspire talent success.  He has more than 16  years of experience in IT, HR, Leadership and people development. He is 
Advisor in the UAE Government Leaders Programmme at the UAE Prime Minister’s Office. Prior he was the Director of UAE 
Government Leaders Programme. In addition, he was the Director of Training and Development in the UAE Ministry of 
Health. He began his career in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in ,1999
as Attaché Diplomat and Second Secretary Diplomat. Later he joined the Executive Office of H.H. Sheikh Mohammed bin 
Rashid Al Maktoum in 2008 in Dubai and he managed leadership development programs in Mohammed Bin Rashid 
Center for Leadership Development in the Dubai Government - Human Resources Department. Obaid is a Certified Life 
Coach with certification from Chartered Institute of Personnel Development (CIPD) in Human Resources practice. He 
obtained a bachelor of managment information systems from the USA in  1998.

 and joined the diplomatic service, where he worked 

2010

Khalil has started his career as a naval officer in the Royal Navy of Oman. He served in various positions including 
Commanding Officer of a ship. Later on he joined the merchant navy and sailed on very large crude carriers and 
Product tankers with Royal Dutch Shell Company. After total of sixteen years of sailing, Khalil came ashore as Marine 
Superintendent in Oman Ship Management Company, where he was responsible for the development of Omani 
officers in addition to marine operation tasks. Later on, Khalil joined Arabian Maritime and Navigation Aids Services. 
He was the Representative of Oman in the International Association for Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse Authorities 
(IALA) for four years. Khalil is a member of the Ministry of Transport and Communication examination board since 

. He attended IMO meetings as a member of Oman delegation. He is also the founder and Chairman of Oman 
Maritime Association (under formation). Khalil is the founder and Editor-in-Chief of the only maritime magazine in 
Oman, BAHHAR. He has completed his studies in the Britannia Royal Naval College and in Southampton university. 
Lately, Khalil completed his studies in Shipping and Logistics from Middlesex University.

Mr. Patrick Michael Wells
Deputy Dean Academic Affairs
International Maritime College Oman

The maritime career of Patrick Wells commenced in 1984 with the South African Navy which he continued to serve for 
fourteen years as a Combat Officer specializing in Anti Surface, Air and Anti Submarine warfare. He  resigned from the 
Navy as a Commander and joined the South African Port Services holding positions such as tug master, marine pilot, fleet 
operations manager and assistant harbour master.  He  was also responsible for training all the South African Marine Pilots 
for a period of three years before taking up a position two years ago with the STC Group who are 30% shareholders of the 
International Maritime College Oman, where he is  now the Deputy Dean of Academic Affairs.
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Venue Map

P.O.Box: 532, Sohar, Falaj ALQabail, Sultanate of Oman 
www.imco.edu.om events@imco.edu.om+968 26 82 77 77 +968 26 82 77 44

Coming from Muscat

Port of Sohar

IMCO Sohar Bridge

Falaj Al Qabail
R/A

SIPC R/A

SIPC R/A

To IMCO

IMCO

SIPC

IMCO
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IMCO Vision & Mission

To be a leading learning institution in the fields of maritime, 
logistics and process operations, that is committed to providing 
Oman, the region and beyond with professionals ready to face 
the emerging challenges of industry.

IMCO Mission statement
To provide high quality education and practical training which 
will meet the specialized needs of the maritime, logistics and 
process industries and will support the economic development 
of the country.
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About IMCO

The International Maritime College Oman is the first HEI in Oman that is certified by 
ISO2008:9001, CLASSNK, Japan. 
IMCO is a pioneer and unique college in Oman and the GCC established on the 24th

of  April 2005, and owned by the Government of Oman (70%) and the STC Group, 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands (30%). IMCO’s partnership with the STC Group, the 
largest maritime training and consultancy institute in Europe, ensures world wide 
experience in training and education. Diplomas & degrees are granted in the 
following disciplines: Nautical Studies (Deck Officer); Marine Engineering; Port, 
Shipping and Transport Management (part-time  and  full-time) and Engineering for 
Process Operations Technology (part-time  and  full-time). A Master’s  degree in 
Shipping and Transport is also planned.
The college also offers a package of short-term courses (standard and tailor-made) 
in the fields of maritime, logistics, process operations technology including safety 
courses for the maritime, oil, gas and petrochemical industries. All courses have a 

modular approach, enabling efficient training through combinations of modules. IMCO 
offers attractive training and education programmes using a variety of modern 
educational technology including state-of-the-art computer laboratories, dynamic 
simulators and real process plants. A dynamic simulator has been recently added to IMCO 
facilities.
Students are the future of our community. Yet every day, students battle the stress of 
Sademic, social and economic competition. IMCO equips it’s students with tools to 
manage the stress of everyday life through community programmes and practical 
education through the development of employability skills .

IMCO welcomes  students from all over the world.  Currently IMCO has many international 
students from 14 different countries, such as the United Arab Emirates, the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, Qatar, the Kingdom of Bahrain, Yemen, Egypt, India, Pakistan, Kazakhstan, 
South Africa, Morocco, the Union des Comoros, Jordan and Bangladesh.
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كلية عمان البحرية الدولية

   إلى كلية عمان
البحرية الدولية

دوار ميناء صحار الصناعي

كلية عمان البحرية الدولية

ميناء صحار 
الصناعي   

ميناء صحار

دوار ميناء صحار الصناعي القادمون من مسقط

جسر صحار

دوار فلج القبائل

كلية عمان البحرية الدولية

�� ��א��� - �
. :532 א���� א������:322 ��א�, ��� א�	�א

www.imco.edu.om events@imco.edu.om+968 26 82 77 77 +968 26 82 77 44
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